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Open 

To Policy and Regulatory Subcommittee 
Report title Objection to Menacing Classification 
Date: 28 July 2023 

Report Author: Tracey Oakes, Animal Control Team Leader 

Authorised by:  Sue O’Gorman, General Manager Customer Support 

1. Purpose of the report
Te Take moo te puurongo

To provide information to the Policy and Regulatory Subcommittee (“the Committee) to 
enable the Committee to hear the objection to a Menacing Classification imposed on the 
dog (“Odie”) belonging to Philipa Willoughby (“Ms Willoughby”).  

2. Executive summary
Whakaraapopototanga matua

Section 33A of Animal Control Act 1996 (“the Act”) allows Waikato District Council 
(“Council”) to classify a dog as menacing if the dog is considered to pose a threat to a 
person or other animal due to observed or reported behaviour (Sections 33A and Section 
33B of the Act annexed as Appendix 1). 

Odie, a gold-coloured male poodle, aged approximately 2 years and owned by Ms 
Willoughby was involved in an attack on two members of the public. The attack occurred 
across the road from Ms Willoughby’s fully fenced address at Redwood Grove, Tamahere. 
As a response to the attack Animal Control Officer Prentis-Pirere (“ACO Prentis-Pirere”) 
attended the property.  

After investigation, Council advised Ms Willoughby of the decision to classify Odie as 
Menacing (Notice of Classification of dog as Menacing Annexed as Appendix 2). In 
accordance with section 33B of the Act, Ms Willoughby formally objected in writing to the 
menacing classification within the statutory time frame (Objection of Menacing 
Classification Annexed as Appendix 3).  

Council considers that Odie poses an ongoing threat to persons or animals given the 
circumstances of the attack and that the attack was made on more than one person.  

Council understands that Ms Willoughby has actively registered Odie for behaviour 
training prior to the attack. Council submits that for public safety reasons Odie should 
remain classified as menacing, requiring Odie to be muzzled when in public.  
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3. Staff recommendations
Tuutohu-aa-kaimahi

That the Regulatory Subcommittee: 

a. receives the report; and

b. confirms that the menacing dog classification for Odie (Dog ID: 160864)
owned by Ms Philipa Willoughby (Name ID: 184301) be upheld under section
33(A)(2) of the Dog Control Act 1996.

4. Background
Koorero whaimaarama

On 1 February 2023 at 20:45 hours, Council’s after hours call centre received a complaint 
from a member of the public, Mr Craig Blackmore (“Mr Blackmore”) (Service Request 
annexed as Appendix 4).  Mr Blackmore describes in his witness statement (Witness 
statement complainant annexed as Appendix 5) that he was walking with his wife (“Mrs 
Blackmore”).  

On 1 February 2023 at 20:45pm Mr and Mrs Blackmore were walking on the grass path 
across the road of Redwood Grove, Tamahere (“the Property”) , they saw Odie with his 
owner (Ms Willoughby) just inside the gate.  Ms Willoughby was bringing the rubbish out.  

The gate to the Property was open when Odie noticed Mr and Mrs Blackmore and he 
rushed at them barking, at this point Mrs Blackmore stopped a few paces behind Mr 
Blackmore and turned toward Odie, Mr Blackmore describes Odie as bouncing and hyped 
up when he bit Mrs Blackmore on her left thigh.  

Mr Blackmore advised that Mrs Blackmore stood still through the attack and told Ms 
Willoughby to “get control of your dog”.  

Ms Willoughby called Odie who continued to display aggressive behaviour by circling Mr 
and Mrs Blackmore before biting Mr Blackmore on his right lower back/ buttocks.  

Odie continued circling Mr Blackmore who then yelled at Odie and at Ms Willoughby to 
“get control of her dog”.  

Council notes Mr Blackmore states he and his wife walk across the road from this property 
as Odie will frequently rush out the gate and bark aggressively. 

Ms Willoughby states in her witness statement (Witness statement dog owner annexed as 
Appendix 6) that she was taking the rubbish out early evening on 1 February 2023 and 
had opened the gate beforehand. Odie joined Ms Willoughby while she was walking 
toward the open gate.  

Ms Willoughby states she noticed Mr and Mrs Blackmore the same time Odie did, to which 
Odie started baking and running toward Mr and Mrs Blackmore.  

Ms Willoughby states Odie jumped up at Mr and Mrs Blackmore to which she called Odie 
and he returned.  

Ms Willoughby closed the gate once Odie was inside the property, noted Odie was calm 
and normal and said she was extremely sorry to Mr and Mrs Blackmore.  
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Ms Willoughby advised Odie has not shown this kind of behaviour though she had booked 
Odie into a training facility for behaviour prior to the attack.  

ACO Prentis-Pirere states in her Officer Statement (ACO statement annexed as Appendix 
7) that she received a call from after hours at 2114hrs in respect of this dog attack. At 
2140hrs ACO Prentis-Pirere contacted the complainant and confirmed a time to take Mr 
Blackmores statement on 2 February 2023 at 0930hrs.  

AT 2200hrs ACO Prentis-Pirere attended Ms Willoughby’s residence and informed Mr 
Willoughby of the complaint. Mr Willoughby advised he is aware, and that Ms Willoughby 
is the owner of Odie.  

ACO Prentis-Pirere notes in the decision-making criteria the initial reaction from Ms 
Willoughby was shock and remorse (Decision making criteria annexed as Appendix 8). 

Ms Willoughby agreed to the seriousness of the situation when ACO Prentis-Pirere 
advised her of the process and possible outcomes for the attack. During the discussion 
Ms Willoughby advised she has booked Odie into behaviour training and will go to the 
facility for a month to attend.  

ACO Prentis-Pirere advised Ms Willoughby of the possibility of an infringement under 
Section 53 (1) of the Act (section 53 (1) annexed as Appendix 9) for failure to keep dog 
under control and that usual process would be to impound the dog. 

ACO Prentis-Pirere decided Odie would remain on the Property ensuring Ms Willoughby 
understood Odie will need to be contained to the Property. ACO Prentis-Pirere further 
advised the need for a muzzle when Odie is out of the Property if he is to be classified. Ms 
Willoughby advised she will purchase a muzzle. 

On 2 February ACO Prentis-Pirere discussed with team leader the attack and reasoning 
for leaving Odie on the Property including the co-operation of Ms Willoughby, the 
acceptance of the infringement, her remorse and being proactive in accessing behaviour 
training for Odie.  

At 0930hrs ACO Prentis-Pirere attended the Property of Mr Blackmore and took his 
statement. Mr Blackmore advised during his discussion he and his wife always cross the 
road when passing the Property as Odie rushes and barks at them. Mr Blackmore 
provided photos of wounds received from Odie (Photo of wound 1 to Mr Blackmore 
Annexed as Appendix 10) (Photo of wound 2 to Mrs Blackmore Annexed as Appendix 11). 

On 7 February 2023 ACO Prentis-Pirere attended Ms Willoughby’s residence to take her 
statement (Appendix 6) and inform Ms Willoughby the outcome to infringe and classify 
Odie.  

On 17 February 2023 ACO Prentis-Pirere checked the Council database and associated 
Odie to the Service Request (Dog Details annexed as Appendix 12). ACO Prentis-Pirere had 
extensive discussion with the Animal Control Team Leader who advised of the seriousness 
of the attack. As a result, the Animal Control Team Leader and ACO Prentis-Pirere 
concluded with issuing the infringement (annexed as Appendix 13) and classifying Odie 
as Menacing (annexed as Appendix 2).  

On 20 February 2023 ACO Prentis-Pirere met with Ms Willoughby and issued the 
classification and provided information on how to make an objection to the classification. 
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A formal objection was received by Council on 27 February 2023 which is within the 
prescribed 14-day objection period under the Act (annexed as Appendix 3). 

Having received Ms Willoughby’s written objection to the menacing classification, the 
objection now needs to be determined in accordance with section 33B of the Act (sections 
33A and 33B of the Act annexed as Appendix 1). 

5. Discussion and analysis  
Taataritanga me ngaa tohutohu 

Section 33B(2) of the Act (Appendix 1) provides that in determining this objection the 
Committee shall have regard to: 

a.  the evidence which formed the basis for the classification; and  

b. any steps taken by the owner to prevent any threat to the safety of persons or 
animals; and  

c. the matters relied on in support of the objection; and  

d. any other relevant matters.  

As a result of this analysis, the Committee will have the following options: 

a. Uphold the classification of Odie as menacing; or  

b. Rescind the classification. 

The Committee must give written notice of its decision and the reasons for it, under 
section 33B(3) of the Act to the objector. 

The option preferred by staff is option A, and the reasons for this recommendation are 
discussed below.  

5.1 Options  
Ngaa koowhiringa 

Staff recommend option A because: 

• The Act states that the Territorial authority may classify a dog as menacing if the 
territorial authority considers Odie may pose a threat to any person, stock, 
poultry, domestic animal, or protected wildlife because of any observed or 
reported behaviour of Odie.   

• Odie was free to leave the Property and able to access a public place and 
exhibited behaviour which indicates he may pose a threat to any person or 
domestic pet. As a result of being able to leave the Property, Odie not only 
threatened two people, he made contact with them.  

• Ms Willoughby was present at the time and was unable to control Odie verbally 
to prevent this situation occurring. 
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• A menacing classification ensures that: 

• Odie is muzzled when in public to help mitigate the threat Odie poses;  

• If Odie offends again, a menacing classification allows Animal Control to 
take stronger measures of enforcement such as seizure of Odie until Ms 
Willoughby can demonstrate how she is going to prevent further 
offending. 

• A menacing classification will ensure that Ms Willoughby takes the appropriate 
steps to ensure any threatening behaviour is mitigated.  

• Whilst Ms Willoughby has indicated Odie was booked in for training, confirmation 
of this has not been sought from Ms Willoughby. Whilst the training may provide 
further owner control, the muzzling requirement is a firm control that mitigates 
Odie’s behaviour.  

5.2 Financial considerations  
Whaiwhakaaro puutea 

There are no material financial considerations associated with the recommendations of 
this report.  

5.3 Legal considerations  
Whaiwhakaaro-aa-ture 

Staff confirm that the staff recommendation complies with the Council’s legal and policy 
requirements. Legal Counsel will be available to assist the Committee with the matters of 
law as required. 

5.4 Strategy and policy considerations  
Whaiwhakaaro whakamaaherehere kaupapa here 

The report and recommendations are consistent with the Council’s policies, plans and 
prior decisions.  

5.5 Maaori and cultural considerations  
Whaiwhakaaro Maaori me oona tikanga 

There are no wider Maaori or cultural considerations involved in the exercise of Council’s 
legislative responsibilities under the Act.  

5.6 Climate response and resilience considerations 
Whaiwhakaaro-aa-taiao 

The matters in this report have no known impact on climate change or resilience for the 
Council. 
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5.7 Risks  
Tuuraru 

Should the Committee uphold the classification and proceed with the staff 
recommendation, the classification stands with no further recourse for appeal by the 
objector. 

Should the Committee rescind the classification, there is a risk that further breaches of 
the Act will occur, and members of the public could be further threatened or even 
harmed.  

6. Significance and engagement assessment  
Aromatawai paahekoheko 

6.1 Significance  
Te Hiranga 

The decisions and matters of this report are assessed as of low significance, in accordance 
with the Council’s Significance and Engagement Policy. 

6.2 Engagement  
Te Whakatuutakitaki 

This is a regulatory/operational matter concerning an individual and we do not propose 
to inform more broadly than necessary to give effect to the classification, if upheld.  

7. Next steps  
Ahu whakamua 

Should the classification be upheld, it will apply at a national level.  

Council’s role will be to update the relevant records and enforce the requirements of the 
classification.  

8. Confirmation of statutory compliance  
Te Whakatuuturutanga aa-ture 

As required by the Local Government Act 2002, staff confirm the following: 

The report fits with Council’s role and Committee’s Terms of 
Reference and Delegations. 

Confirmed  

 

The report contains sufficient information about all 
reasonably practicable options identified and assessed in 
terms of their advantages and disadvantages (Section 5.1). 

Confirmed  
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Staff assessment of the level of significance of the issues in 
the report after consideration of the Council’s Significance 
and Engagement Policy (Section 6.1). 

Low 

The report contains adequate consideration of the views and 
preferences of affected and interested persons taking 
account of any proposed or previous community 
engagement and assessed level of significance (Section 6.2). 

Confirmed  

The report considers impact on Maaori (Section 5.5) Not applicable 

The report and recommendations are consistent with 
Council’s plans and policies (Section 5.4). 

Confirmed 

The report and recommendations comply with Council’s legal 
duties and responsibilities (Section 5.3). 

Confirmed 

 

9. Attachments  
Ngaa taapirihanga 

Appendix 1 – Section 33A and Section 33B of the Act 

Appendix 2 – Notice of Classification of dog as Menacing 

Appendix 3 – Objection to Menacing Classification 

Appendix 4 – Service Request 

Appendix 5 – Witness Statement Complainant 

Appendix 6 – Witness Statement Dog Owner 

Appendix 7 – Officer Statement 

Appendix 8 – Decision making criteria 

Appendix 9 – Section 53 

Appendix 10 – Photo of wound 1  

Appendix 11 – Photo of wound 2 

Appendix 12 – Dog Details 

Appendix 13 – Infringement U95070 
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Appendix 2 
Notice of Classification of dog as 

Menacing 
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1

Tracey Oakes

Subject: FW: Odie Willoughby

 
 

From: Pip Willoughby  >  
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 4:02 PM 
To: Tracey Oakes <Tracey.Oakes@waidc.govt.nz> 
Subject: Odie Willoughby 
 
Hi Tracey, 
Apologies if you have just received multiple emails from me. I deleted them because I think I got your address 
wrong! 
I just want to lodge an objection to our Odie being classified as a menacing dog  
I was taking the rubbish out and he bounded out and bit some people walking by. He has never done this before. 
Our property is completely fenced and I only had the gate open to put the rubbish out.  
However we had noticed that he has been getting territorial of our property and less obedient.  
We had therefore booked him in with “Good dog trainers”for the month starting tomorrow.  
I completely understand the couple lodging a complaint 
However he has never displayed aggression at all in the past. None the less we recognize he needs an update on 
training as he enters his teenage years! 
I have spoken to the team at good dog trainers and they are happy to send a letter of support after his training ( one 
month). Of course only if he is a reformed citizen! 
Given that there is a 14 day window for objections, are you ok to wait until after his training period to make a 
decision? 
I have included below proof of desexing and microchipping  
Kind Regards  
Pip Willoughby  
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Request details for DOGS2068/23

DOGS2068/23Request Number

Completed On

Priority

Process Counter

Category

Group

Status

Source

Date Received

Caller Name

Home Telephone

Property Address

Related Property & Customer

Call Back?

Resp User

Raised By

Resp Workgroup

DOGS2068/23

Resolution Details

Resolution Description

Description

Mobile Telephone

Caller Email

Caller Address

Request Details

Memo Details

DogAggCurr

DOGSCRM

P

AftHours

Craig Blackmore

01/02/2023

589730

3/27/2023 1:00:48 PM
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Work Telephone

Medium

Dogs

KANTI001

APREN001

False

Dogs Aggression - Current- Dog attacked craig and his wife at Redwood Grove Doges lives at  
Redwood Grove. Large poodle white. No control of dog. Dog bit craigs bum and his wife thigh. Blood 
but no medical assistance. Happened 30min

Completed

01/0/2023 2140 rung and spoke to victim made a time to take a statement 0930  01/02/2023. Also 
went to dog owner sighted the dog it is a poodle/red setter x i explained the situation that in 
circumstances like this i would take the dog and  impound him. spoke about what is going to happen 
after i have taken statements from victim and herself. I stated that the dog could be classified as 
menacing so will need to have a muzzle and be on lead at all times when off the property, and you 
could be getting an infringment for failing to control,  they are getting a muzzle today.
02/02/2023 0930  Redwood grove taken statement. Spoke to dog owner schedule time to take 
statement to  07/02/2023
Dog owners statement taken, dog is going to a dog training facility for 1 month.
Infringement and menacing classification to follow
20/02/2023 hand delivered menacing classification

03/02/2023

3/27/2023 1:00:48 PM
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Appendix 6 
Witness Statement Dog Owner 
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Officer Statement 
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Dog Control Act 1996 (as at 30 November 2022) 

53 Offence of failing to keep dog under control 

(1) Every person commits an offence and is liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding 

$3,000 who, being the owner of a dog, fails to keep that dog under control. 

(2) Notwithstanding section 52(2)(b), an owner of a dog does not commit an offence against 
subsection (1) by reason only of the dog being found at large in a public place in 

contravention of any secondary legislation. 

Section 53(1): amended, on 1 July 2013, by section 413 of the Criminal Procedure Act 2011 (2011 No 81). 

Section 53(1): amended, on 1 December 2003, by section 33 of the Dog Control Amendment Act 2003 (2003 

No 119). 

Section 53(2): amended, on 28 October 2021, by section 3 of the Secondary Legislation Act 2021 (2021 No 7). 
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Photo of wound 2 
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155481 Odie Details 

Name ID Given Names Name Date of Birth

71828 Philipa Jane Willoughby

Name Id Given Names Name Date of Birth

71828 Philipa Jane Willoughby

Current Owner:

Previous Owners:

Animal 
Ctr Animal Name Animal 

Class Chip No. Licence 
No.

Licence 
Expiry Date

Licencing 
Council Desc

Last Years 
Licence 

No.

Date First 
Licenced Status Deactivated 

Desc
Date of 

Birth Gender

155481 Odie Approved  934000090241373 20547 30/06/2023 4947 29/06/2021 Active   
 08/05/2020 M

Current Registered Address:

Previous Registered 
Addresses:

Property No Date Effective Formatted address

2010550 28/06/2021 Redwood Grove TAMAHERE

Property No Date Effective Date Ended

Desexed? Description Breed Secondary 
Breed Colour Secondary 

Colour
Distinguishing 

Marks
Permanent 

Identifier Classification Classification 
Section

Destruction 
Order Date

Y ISET     
 SPOO GLD       Apricot M 33A1bi

4/24/2023 11:19:28 AM
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INFRINGEMENT NOTICE
(ISSUED UNDER AUTHORITY OF SECTION 66 OF THE DOG CONTROL ACT 1996)

  Forenames                       Surname

Name of Owner: Philipa Jane Willoughby Person ID:

Date of Birth:  Animal ID:

 

Territorial Authority
Waikato District Council
15 Galileo Street, Ngaruawahia
Ph:  (07) 824 8633
Fax: (07) 824 8091

Additional Details of Offence (if any): Infringement Fee payable

$200.00

Reg No or Description of Dog:

The infringement fee is payable within 28 days after: 17/02/2023 ACO:

(earliest date notice delivered personally or posted) 26        

Please note that if you have been served with this 
Infringement Notice for failing to register a dog, payment of 
the infringement does not include the dog registration fee.  
You will still need to register your dog without delay and 
failing to do so may result in the issue of further 
infringement notices.

Infringement fee may be paid to:
WAIKATO DISTRICT COUNCIL
15 Galileo Street, Private Bag 544, Ngaruawahia
Or to the any of the following Waikato District Council Area Offices
Huntly              154 Main Street
Tuakau              2 Dominion Road
Raglan               7 Bow Street
Cheques or money orders should be “NOT TRANSFERRABLE”.

IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ THE  SUMMARY OF RIGHTS PRINTED OVERLEAF

NUMBER:

ALLEGED INFRINGEMENT OFFENCE DETAILS
Date:   01/02/2023 Time:   9:15:00 PM   Day of Week: Wednesday

PAYMENT OF INFRINGEMENT FEE

TAMAHERE  Redwood Grove  Locality:Road/Street:

Licence: Breed: Setter Irish

GoldSex: Primary Colour:

OFFENCE COMMITTED Infringement Fee ($) Offence Code

Failed to keep dog under control $200.00 S53(1)

Male

155481

71828

 Redwood Grove
RD 3

Philipa Jane Willoughby

Hamilton 3283

U95070

SR No. : DOGS2068/23
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1.      This notice sets out an alleged infringement offence. In terms 
of section 2 of the Dog Control Act 1996, you are liable as the 
owner of a dog if—
.    you own the dog; or
.    you have the dog in your possession (otherwise than for a 

period not exceeding 72 hours for the purpose of preventing 
the dog causing injury, or damage, or distress, or for the sole 
purpose of restoring a lost dog to its owner); or

.    you are the parent or guardian of a person under 16 who is the 
owner of the dog and who is a member of your household 
living with and dependent on you.

Payments
2.      If you pay the infringement fee within 28 days of the issue of 

this notice, no further action will be taken. Payment may be 
made at places indicated on the front of this notice.

Defences
3.      You have a complete defence against proceedings if the 

infringement fee was paid to Waikato District Council at any of 
the places for payment shown on the front page of this notice 
before or within 28 days after you were served with a 
reminder notice. Note that late payment or payment at any 
other place will not be a defence.

Further action
4.      If you wish to—
(a)    raise any matter relating to the alleged offence for 

consideration by the Waikato District Council; or
(b)    deny liability for the offence and request a court hearing (refer 

to paragraphs 5 and 9 below); or
(c)    admit liability for the offence, but wish to have a court 

consider written submissions as to penalty or otherwise (refer 
to paragraphs 6 and 9 below),—
you should write to Waikato District Council at the address 
shown on the front page of this notice. Any such letter should 
be personally signed.

5.      You have a right to a court hearing. If you deny liability for the 
offence and request a hearing, Waikato District Council will 
serve you with a notice of hearing setting out the place and 
time at which the matter will be heard by the court (unless it 
decides not to start court proceedings).
Note that if the court finds you guilty of the offence, costs will 
be imposed in addition to any penalty.

6.      If you admit the offence but want the court to consider your 
submissions as to penalty or otherwise, you should in your 
letter—

       (a)    ask for a hearing; and
       (b)    admit the offence; and
       (c)    set out the written submissions you wish to be considered 

by the court.
Waikato District Council will then file your letter with the court 
(unless it decides not to commence court proceedings). There is 
no provision for an oral hearing before the court if you follow this 
course of action.
Note that costs will be imposed in addition to any penalty.

Non-payment of fee
7      If you do not pay the infringement fee and do not request a 

hearing within 28 days after the issue of this notice, you will 
be served with a reminder notice (unless Waikato District 
Council decides otherwise).

8.     If you do not pay the infringement fee and do not                      
       request a hearing within 28 days after being served                   
    with the reminder notice, Waikato District Council may                  
   file the reminder notice, or provide particulars

of the reminder notice for filing, in the court and you will become 
liable to pay costs in addition to the infringement fee, under 
section 21(5) of the Summary Proceedings Act 1957.

Queries/correspondence
9      When writing or making payment please include—
        (a)    the date of the infringement; and                                     

(b)    the infringement notice number; and
        (c)    the identifying number of the alleged offence and the 

course of action you are taking in respect of it; and
        (d)    your address for replies.

Notice of liability for classification as a probationary owner or 
a disqualified owner
If you commit 3 or more infringement offences (not relating to a 
single incident or occasion) over a period of 24 months, Waikato 
District Council may classify you as—
.      a probationary owner; or
.      a disqualified owner.
You will be treated as having committed an infringement offence if 
you—
.       have been ordered to pay a fine and costs under section 375

(1)(b) of the Criminal Procedure Act 2011, or are treated as 
having so been ordered under section 25(5) of the Summary 
Proceedings Act 1957; 

        or
.       pay the infringement fee specified in the infringement notice.

Probationary ownership starts from the date of the third 
infringement offence in the 24 month period. Unless 
terminated earlier by Waikato District Council, probationary 
ownership runs for a period of 24 months.
Disqualification as a dog owner starts from the date of the 
third infringement offence in the 24 month period. The length 
of disqualification is determined by Waikato District Council 
but may be no longer than 5 years.

Consequences of classification as a probationary owner or 
disqualified owner
During the period a dog owner is classified as a probationary 
owner, the person—
.        must not be or become the registered owner of any dog         

except a dog that the person was the registered owner of     at 
the time of the third infringement offence; and

.        must dispose of every unregistered dog the person owns.
During the period that a person is classified as a disqualified 
owner, the person—
.        must not own or become the owner of any dog; and
.        must dispose of all dogs the person owns; and
.        may have possession of a dog only for certain purposes       

(eg, returning a lost dog to the territorial authority).
 A person may object to being classified as a probationary or  
disqualified owner by lodging a written objection with             
Waikato District Council.  There is a further right of appeal to  
a District Court, if a disqualified person is dissatisfied with      
the decision of Waikato District Council
 Full details of classification as a probationary owner or a       
disqualified owner, and the effects of those classifications,   
are provided in the Dog Control Act 1996.
 Note:
 Full details of your rights and obligations are in section 66 of  
the Dog Control Act 1996 and section 21(10) of the                 
Summary Proceedings Act 1957.
 All queries and all correspondence regarding this                    
infringement notice must be directed to Waikato District           
Council at the address shown.

SUMMARY OF RIGHTS
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http://www.legislation.co.nz/regulation/public/1996/0223/latest/link.aspx?id=DLM311346
http://www.legislation.co.nz/regulation/public/1996/0223/latest/link.aspx?id=DLM311346
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